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Project Platypus contact Details: 

Telephone: (03) 5358 4410            Postal Address: PO Box 838 Stawell 3380 

Email:   manager@platypus.org.au    Web: www.platypus.org.au 

Project Platypus would like to thank and acknowledge our sponsors and partners 2017/18 

 

Ararat Rural City Council    Arbourline nursery, Hamilton 

Australian Government— Dept. of Industry, Innovation and Science 

Central Victorian Biolinks Alliance   Concongella Primary School 

Corrections Victoria     Grampians Reveg 

Eucalypt Australia     FixIT Solutions 

Glenelg Hopkins CMA     Grampains Revegetation 

Great Western Primary School   Helen Macpherson Smith Trust 

KalluriIT      Landcare Australia  

Marion College     Murtoa Secondary College 

Northern Grampians Shire Council   NEONE / Siemens Gamesa  

Planet Ark      Parks Victoria 

Ryjax Hay & Farm Supplies    Pacific Hydro 

Stawell Secondary College    Royal Botanic Gardens 

Sure Gro      Stawell 502 Primary School 

Trust for Nature 

Victorian State Government—Environment, Land, Water and Planning 

Victorian  State Government—Justice and Regulation 

Victorian Gorse Task Force    Vic Serrated Tussock Working Party 

VicRoads      Wimmera Catchment Management Authority 

Cover Photo: Elmhurst Plantout  Sunday 28th July at Carolyn McDonald’s and Tom English’s site off 

Sandy Lane, Elmhurst right on the eastern edge of the catchment. Thanks to Andrea Mitchell for this 

great photo. 
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The Upper Wimmera Catchment 

Project Platypus was founded in 1994 by Upper Wimmera Catchment 

Landcare group members who saw the need for a network to deliver 

larger scale projects across the region.  The chosen icon was the platypus 

as it was identified that much of the network’s activity would focus 

around improving water quality, which in turn would benefit the 

platypus.   

Since its inception Project Platypus has achieved massive results 

attracting over $14 million to undertake activities such as erosion control, 

revegetation, protection of remnant vegetation, establishment of 

perennial pastures, control of pest plants and animals and raised 

community awareness of environmental and land management issues.    

The success of Project Platypus can be attributed to its community 

support, its grass-roots approach to problem solving and its ability to 

relate to land managers and investors.  Project Platypus has been 

operating with fewer grant options over the past few years leading to a 

significant downsizing in the organisation.  However we look forward to a 

period of consolidation and growth. 

Project Platypus’s 
mission is to support 
and empower the 

community to improve 
the environmental 
health of the Upper 

Wimmera River 
catchment while 
maintaining and 

improving productivity.  

The Wimmera River in Western Victoria forms part of the Murray Darling 

Basin.  It is Victoria’s largest land locked system and terminates at Lake 

Hindmarsh and Lake Albacutya south of the Wyperfeld National Park.  The 

Upper Wimmera Catchment refers to the catchment area upstream of the 

Mt William Creek and Wimmera River junction encompassing an area of 

3,027km2. 

The main land use in the region is made up of mixed farming practices, 

largely sheep and dryland cropping, but also includes enterprises such as 

grapes, olives, forestry, vegetable production, cut flowers and other 

livestock production such as goats, cattle, pigs and poultry.  The region is 

also home to mining industries and boasts a large tourism industry, 

especially within the Grampians and Pyrenees Ranges.  The population of 

the Upper Wimmera is estimated to be around 15,000 people and is 

predicted to remain relatively stable into the near future. 

The Upper Wimmera has a strong indigenous cultural history and contains 

many significant sites.  Traditional owner groups from the region include 

the Jardwadjali, Djab Warrung, Djadja Wurrung and the Wotjobaluk 

People. 

The region is home to an extensive array of flora and fauna including a 

large number of threatened and endangered species.  Since European 

settlement, the region has been subjected to significant clearing of native 

vegetation, which has resulted in numerous environmental issues.  These 

include loss of biodiversity and a degradation of water quality through 

over-extraction, saline discharge and soil erosion.  

Project Platypus 
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Chair’s Report 
 
It is with pleasure that I present the twenty-fifth annual report of 
Project Platypus Association. 
 
Project Platypus has helped shape a culture of environmentally active 
community people and land managers in the Upper Wimmera who 
regularly undertake protection works with the aim of improving the 
region’s environmental health. 
 
Since the organisations inception the condition of the Upper Wimmera 
Catchment has improved dramatically and the works completed each 
year continues. 
 
I think we need to pause a little, and reflect on our twenty-five years of 
history and what we have achieved in that time. We have been 
successful in gaining $13.7 million from grants and sponsorships, we 
have used 90% of the funding for on ground works and landholder engagement, we have planted 1.1 
million trees, treated 20,000 ha for invasive plants and animals, and protected 1200 ha of remnant 
vegetation and erosion control. (Ref. from Partner with Project Platypus). 
 
2019 has been no exception to this activity, though we have had to work at ways to secure our long term 
viability, as funding from Governments remains variable and unpredictable. 
 
We have completed updating our strategic plan for the next three years and this document is used to 
monitor our achievements, against our goals. 
Work continues on a move in office location, along with office equipment refinement in order to reduce 
our overhead costs. 
 
We have been extremely fortunate this year to have secured a support package for a three-year period 
from the Geoff and Helen Handbury Foundation and ACE Radio Broadcaster. We are very appreciative 
of their support in having faith in an organisation that will continue to deliver on environmental 
outcomes. Project Platypus looks forward to working with the Foundation & ACE Radio, thank you for 
that support. 
 
We have had discussions with PacificHydro and Bulgana Wind Farm in relation to sponsorship 
possibilities, along with investigating our accounting system, based on cost-benefit. 
 
Project Platypus continues to apply for government grants for many varied projects, and seek financial 
support where necessary to help develop and deliver on ground projects, such as our annual Plantout 
program, Landholder IPA projects, Shire and Vic Roads projects and so on. 
 
The delivery of community engagement activities has been very successful with educational forums and 
workshops, and collaborating with other organisations in the Upper Wimmera Region. Examples of such 
activity have been: working with Landcare Victoria and delivering the forum held at Halls Gap; Good 
Governance for Women Workshop; Regenerative Farming and Pasture Cropping; screening of the film 
2040; producing our monthly Down to Earth newsletter and so on. This work has been the result of our 
LLF (Local Landcare Facilitator) Andrea Mitchell, thank you. 
 
The Central Victorian Bio-links Alliance has put their support behind a project known as the Mt. Cole 
Creek restoration project, which offers some excitement towards the possibility of reintroducing platypus 
to the upper regions of the catchment. 
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Project Platypus Board 
Project Platypus is governed by a volunteer Board which meets on a monthly basis.     

Board Members (Sept 2018—Sept 2019):    Ex officio members: 

Chair Michael Greene - Elmhurst Landcare Group   Joel Boyd - Wimmera Catchment Management Authority 

Vice-Chair Clive Carlyle  Jallukar Landcare Group  Allistair Stephens - Project Platypus (Manager) 

Secretary  Mark McKew - Crowlands-Warrack Landcare Group 

Treasurer   Ben Hughes  -  Concongella Landcare Group  

Members: 

Leanne Jackman - Northern Grampians Landcare Group Richard Kelleher  - Navarre Landcare Group 

Paul Harrington  - Crowlands-Warrack Landcare Group Ian Nicholson  - Stawell Urban Landcare Group 

Phil Hall - Concongella Landcare Group 

 

 

On ground work continues to be a main focus, Project Platypus is engaged in activity that do fee for ser-
vice work, engaging all Shires and Vic Roads. Private landholder and Landcare Group IPA (Invasive 
Plants & Animals) work, working with Parks Victoria and endeavoring to identify other areas of concern 
in the region.     
 
Project Platypus is about long term sustainability. The gathering of information about the landscape is a 
vital starting point for measuring the impact of changes made through Landcare initiatives. 
 
The current strength of our organisation is the contribution from John Pye, dealing with difficult issues, 
during his time as volunteer Manager, and his unrivalled desire to continue to have significant input into 
Project Platypus, hence he was a finalist in this year’s State Landcare Awards, held in Melbourne. John 
won this prestigious award, in the category, Australian Government Individual Landcarer Award. This is 
a great achievement, congratulations John. 
 
 Jallukar Landcare Group also a finalist in their category, Environmental Volunteer Award, were the 
winners. Congratulations Jallukar Landcare Group. 
 
Our rebuilding period over the last twelve months has been rewarding, and has been in no small way the 
result of a dedicated and committed board and staff.   
 
Thank you to all who have believed in, and supported Project Platypus over this period. 
 
Provoking thought by the film 2040 
I leave you all with one reflection, where will landcare and Project Platypus be in 2040? 
 
 
 
 
 
Michael Greene. 
Chair Project Platypus. 

Chair’s Report 
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Manager’s Report 
 

It’s been a year since I attended last year’s AGM at the Magdala after just being confirmed as the new man-

ager for Project Platypus, and time definitely fly’s when you are busy as everyone will know. It has been 

another big year for our beloved organisation, full of on ground achievements, community events and let’s 

not forget BBQ’s. I have pondered this thought many times over the planting season while tending a hot 

plate of browning onions and snags preparing my 5th BBQ lunch for the week; there needs to be something 

in the manager’s position description about “catering skills, must be handy with a pair of tongs…” 

It’s good to be back at Project Platypus after being away for a couple of years doing other things. It’s great 

that things are looking so positive for the future thanks to the incredible efforts of John Pye over the last 

couple of years getting Project Platypus not only back on its feet but in a position to be more resilient and 

successful into the future. Much has been said about John’s efforts but from a new manager stepping into his 

shoes I would like to thank him for how easy the transition has been, the current health and vitality of our 

organization and his ongoing support. 

I think one of the highlights of the year has been the very welcome donation and commitment of 3 years of 

support from the Handbury Foundation. From the perspective of someone that cares deeply about our local 

environment and community, the Handbury Foundation support is such a great result that will provide tangi-

ble benefits for local biodiversity, sustainability and community for our local area. A big thankyou to the 

Handbury Foundation. 

Thankyou also to a partnership organistaions that help to fund, organize and enact environmental works in 

the upper Wimmera. Our local councils, Wimmera CMA and government agencies work with us to deliver 

on ground works and community engagement activities in the area. And a big thankyou to Project Platypus 

staff members for yet another year of dedication and outcomes that really make a difference to our local ar-

ea. 

And, I think the most important acknowledgement goes to all of our 
member landcare groups and individual members of the community 
that volunteer their time to keep landcare thriving. I for one never 

take any one giving up their time to attend a meeting, make a phone 
call on behalf of landcare activities or come out on a weekend to 
help get trees in the ground  for granted. It is incredible what some 

people do for the betterment of our local environment and commu-
nity and should never be taken for granted, so thankyou to everyone 
that is involved in landcare in what ever capacity. 

I look forward to the year ahead working with everyone that is a 

part of Project Platypus, keep at it! 

 
 

 
 
 
 

Allistair Stephens 
Manager, Project Platypus. 
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Project Platypus Staff members 2018—19 

Allistair Stephens Manager 

Julie Andrew Finance Officer / Field Officer 

Bronwyn Bant River Detectives 

Dene Marshall Weed Control Supervisor 

Loki McIntyre Invasive Plant and Animal Project Coordinator 

Andrea Mitchell Local Landcare Facilitator 

Suzanne Culling Field Officer 

Riley Morris Field Officer 

Luke Hatton Field Officer 

Don Smale Field Officer 

Chris Puro Gurrola Field Officer 

Ben Stephens Field Officer 

George Holden's Hill 14 years apart. Photo on the left shows part of the site prior to planting in 

2005. Photo on the left is from the same vantage point in 2019. Some of the trees are now 8     

meters tall and 300mm around the base. 
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Plantout 2018 
The 2018 planting season was once again very busy and spread across the two financial years with 5100 plants 
planted in June 2018 and reported on in the previous Annual Report. 

This year 152 volunteers planted over 13,000 indigenous trees and shrubs across 23 hectares of land bounded by 
an additional 5.25km of fencing. 

The involvement with schools has become a constant feature of our planting program and this year included 61 
students from Stawell Secondary College, Murtoa Secondary College and Pomonal Primary School.   

Landholders were constantly impressed by the students who worked diligently despite cold and windy condi-
tions.  Photos taken in March 2019 of the planted by Stawell Secondary College at the Elmhurst site, shows the 
trees exceeding 1 metre in height in spite of the dry months.  

Whilst it was a cold and damp July the weather held off and allowed us access to some typically waterlogged 
sites.  The Lake Lonsdale site has had over 6000 trees and shrubs planted, biologically connecting important veg-
etation reserves near the Grampians to Lake Lonsdale. 
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We also replanted a failed planting from 2017.  That year was extremely dry and kangaroos and wallabies from 
the Black Range decimated the 2017 project.  Adding a herbivore deterrent to the 900 seedlings have given 
them a good start.  We will have to wait until after autumn 2020 before we can be sure to have succeed on this 
site. 

If you have a shelter belt or a revegetation project in mind, or know of someone who could be interested, con-
tact the Project Platypus office. 

 

 

 

2018-2019 Projects Partners Achievements 

Victorian Landcare Grant Victorian State Government  5.5 hectares revegetated 

 4000 stems 

 3 properties 

Grampians to Pyrenees Biolink Helen Macpherson Smith Trust  15.8 hectares 

 8200 stems 

 4 properties 

Replanting failed 2017 planting Project Platypus  2.9 hectares 

  stems 

 1 properties 
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Windfarm vegetation screening works 
Background 

After discussions in 2018 with John Pye, Neoen who is coordinating the Bulgana Green Energy Hub, 

contracted Project Platypus to provide them with services to local landholders within 3km radius of the 

proposed wind turbines. There we 2 stages to the services to be provided. 

 To liaise with landholders about the impact of the turbines on their visual amenity and how vegetative 

screening may alleviate that impact. Prepare site plans for each landholder where screening was 

beneficial. 

 To implement plans where landholders had agreed to the plan. 

 

In addition Pacific Hydro, who is coordinating the Crowlands windfarm, contacted us in March 2019 

requesting a quote for similar services to landholders impacted by their turbines. 

 

These two projects have been managed by Julie Andrew. 

Progress 

Bulgana Project.  

In October 2018 Julie Andrew and Andrea Mitchell contacted 34 landholders to arrange inspections at their 

properties to assess visual impacts. At this stage turbines were not in place, concrete pouring had just begun 

on some sites, so digitally generated images were used to locate where towers would be and there relative 

heights. Based on this, tree screens generally utilising indigenous species were located to best minimise the 

views of future turbines. 

18 draft plans were prepared by Julie and provided to Landholders for their approval. These plans were then 

provided to Neoen in November 2018, to gain Northern Grampians Council planning approval. This was 

granted and saw stage 1 completed. 

Stage 2 began in December with a quote to implement the 18 plans in 2019, accepted by Neoen. Plants 

were ordered in December 2018 and landholders 

contacted in early March 2019 to coordinate on 

ground work implementation timeframes. Deep 

ripping of sites occurred in late March. Fencing was 

done over April to May. Weed control and tree 

planting was done late June to mid July. Some 

follow up weed control occurred in August 2019.  

In total 16 landholders implemented 19 tree screens, 

with a further 2 landholders withdrawing. Just under 

1500 plants were planted and 2.7km of fencing 

constructed. Feedback was invited from landholders 

implementing plans, with 6 responses.  Of these all 

were satisfied with the service we provided.  

Example of site map developed for landholders 
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  Completed Tree screen at Joel Joel South 

Crowlands project 

Initially Pacific Hydro wanted to do both planning and implementation in 2019. As the Stage 1 quote 

was not accepted until April 2019 and site inspections did not occur until May, it was clear that imple-

mentation would need to be deferred until 2020. 

Ten site inspections were done by Julie Andrew with most landholders and PH liaison staff in May.  For 

most sites, turbines were already in place so visual impact was clear. Draft plans were provided to PH at 

the end of July. Finalised plans for landholder approval have been submitted late August. Once landhold-

ers have agreed to the plans these will be submitted to the Victorian Planning Minister for approval.   

 

 View of Crowlands wind turbines from landholder’s home at initial site inspection in May 2019. 

Future work 

Crowlands project 

Assuming Project Platypus’ quote is accepted, Stage 2 implementation is expected to start in early De-
cember after Ministerial approval, with tree orders to nursery suppliers. Implementation will involve 

landholder liaison, site preparation, fencing, weed control, tree planting, watering, follow up weed con-
trol, assessment for replacement plantings and replacement planting in 2020. 

Windfarm vegetation screening works 
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Mt Cole Creek Study 

 

Mt. Cole Creek, like many waterways in the upper Wimmera River catchment has experienced a decline 

in condition and is experiencing flow stress as a result of reduced rainfall combined with land use change 

and historic land practices. Several strategies have been adopted in the Wimmera region to try and under-

stand, maintain and improve waterway health in the upper catchment; however, there is limited ability to 

ensure aquatic habitat is maintained through supply of fresh water.  Numerous fauna surveys have been 

undertaken which have suggested the populations of Platypus, Rakali (Native Water Rat) and Blackfish 

have largely disappeared from the upper 

Wimmera River and its tributaries, with 

some anecdotal reports from landhold-

ers that they still exist in pockets.  

Wimmera CMA are exploring the po-
tential opportunity to supply Mt. Cole 
Creek with small volumes of water, 
from nearby Mt. Cole Reservoir. The 
intent of these flows is to ensure the sur-
vival of the reported isolated fauna pop-
ulations. Mt. Cole Reservoir sits on 
Spring Creek a tributary of Mt. Cole 
Creek and is considered to be a relative-
ly reliable storage during years or low 
rainfall which should enable to supply 
water during drought years. The reser-
voir is currently used to supply the Ararat township 
with potable water which is mixed with water from 
Lake Fyans.  

Water Technology is currently undertaking 
this work with aquatic fauna surveys re-
vealing populations of Western Swamp 
Cray, Obscure Galaxias, Pygmy Perch and 
Flathead Gudgeon. The discovery of West-
ern Swamp Crayfish is significant as there 
are only two other records for this species 
in wetlands close to the Grampians. These 
populations are currently supported by 
groundwater flow into Mt Cole Creek. 
Modelling is currently being undertaken to 
confirm the volume and flowrate of water 
required to better support the Mt Cole 
Creek aquatic fauna.  

 

 

 

 

Pygmy Perch caught during the recent survey of the  Mt 

Cole Creek near Warrak 

Western Swamp Crayfish—small but significant residents 

of the Mt Cole Creek 
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Jallukar Landcare Group's number one priority is to "Restore Native Grasslands Through Building Com-

munity Capability".  

The grasslands project started in 2016 facing the huge challenge to collect enough seed and varieties of 

grassland plants, to be able to conduct revegetation. For example, a one hectare site needs approximately 

35kg of grass seed mix and 15kg of diverse herb seeds. That’s a lot of seed! 

Fortunately, the Jallukar region has some excel-

lent grassland sites and so the first step has been 

to collect a diversity of seeds from a range of 

locations. We will be conducting further field 

collection this summer. 

The next step has involved cleaning and cata-

loguing seed, plus growing plants from which 

we can harvest more seed. For this we are lucky 

to have the use of a nursery in Pomonal where 

we have regular working bees and have show-

cased the project to a number of groups, includ-

ing the Victorian Landcare Forum this year. 

To ramp things up, we have started to plant mass 

beds. Currently three of our members are estab-

lishing 10m x 20m sites with 1000s of plants for harvest next year. We have also identified several sites 

where naturally occurring native grasses can be directly mass harvested. 

Going forward, our ambition is to achieve funding to begin 

on-ground revegetation work. We have selected a site which 

will be the first of many and will be used as a showcase for 

continued community learning and capability building.  

To enable this project, we are lucky to have a group of 

knowledgeable members with a passion for restoring grass-

lands and to receive valuable expertise from Greening Aus-

tralia and funding via Wimmera CMA’s Landcare grants.  

Along with the tangible benefits we aim to achieve in restor-
ing grasslands (it is reported that only 1% of Victoria’s na-

tive grasslands have survived clearing) is the sheer enjoy-
ment experienced by volunteers and the community from the 
discovery of an amazing part of our unique and beautiful 

native flora story. 

 

Ange Turrell, Jallukar Landcare Group 

JALLUKAR NATIVE GRASSLANDS PROJECT  
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Invasive Plants and Animals 
 

It’s been another busy year in delivering invasive plants and animals work across the Upper Wimmera River. 
We have had our regular projects through Landcare groups and seen some other funding come in from various 
grants and contracting through the ‘fee for service’ side of Project Platypus. Here is a breakdown of the major 
funded works undertaken in the 2018-19 financial year. 

BoGA: The Greater  Grampians Threatened Flora (GGTF) project, funded by the Depar tment of Envi-
ronment, Land Water and Planning’s Biodiversity on Ground Action funding; sees Project Platypus as the lead 
agency in coordinating and delivering invasive plant and animal work in the Grampians to Pyrenees/Upper 
Wimmera. In this project we are: 

 Working closely with the Royal Botanic Gardens to assist them in a successful reintroduction of endan-
gered native orchids by delivering weed/herbivore control on public and private land.  

 Distributed funds to Parks Vic for a broad herbivore (goat/deer) control in the Grampians National Park 

 Distributed funds to DELWP to carry out studies on endangered and threatened plants in and around the 
Grampians National Park 

 Working closely with Trust for Nature to identify priority work and engage landholders to carry out work 
on coveted properties 

 Engaging Langhi Kal Kal Landmate in on ground works on both public and private land treating weeds and 
rabbits. 

 Coordinating the delivery of work in partnership with other funded works to achieve mutual goals and bet-
ter outcomes. 

ARCC: Roadside IPA works in the Ararat Shire through to mid-2019. This year we have worked closely 
with Biosecurity Officers from the Department of Economic Development, Justice, Training and Resources’ 
with their compliance programs in the Upper Wimmera/Upper Glenelg Hopkins. It’s been a great opportunity 
and strengthened relations and communication to deliver more coordinated works and better outcomes.  

NGSC: Roadside IPA control in the Northern Grampians Shire through to mid -2019. One positive dis-
cussion coming out of this 
contract and the GGTF/
BoGA grant work is the 
need to protect endangered 
and significant roadside 
vegetation.  

Spiny Rush (Jallukar /
Moyston): We continued 
and extended work around 
the Gibbling’s Bridge near 
Lake Fyans for spiny rush. 
This year has seen some 
new landholders take up 
management of property 
previously untreated which 
has created a great oppor-
tunity to increase the area 
treated.  

 

Chilean Needle grass control, Moyston 
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Invasive Plants and Animals  

Cape Tulip, Pomonal 

Sallow Wattle control in the Grampians National Park continued into its last year  of tr ials. Over  the 
past three years we have worked closely with Parks Vic and Southern Ecosystems Management to trial sev-
eral different methods of treatment. Project Platypus crew from 2 – 6 people have been engaged to carry out 
this trial program using methods from folia spraying, to brush cutting and hand removal.  

WCMA Riparian (weeds/rabbits) work in the Upper  Wimmera focused on Cape Tulip in the Pomonal 
area and also engage several properties in ripping of rabbit warrens. Rabbit harbour destruction was carried 
out in Glenlofty, Moyston and Elmhurst.   

Vicroads contracted Project Platypus to carryout hand fumigation of rabbit warrens along several sec-
tions of the Western Hwy from Ararat to Kiata. All up about three weeks of work totalling approximately 
17km of roadside was treated. This project has been a great opportunity to strengthen relations between Pro-
ject Platypus and Vicroads and the opportunity for Landcare groups to feed information on roadside IPA to 
gain a better picture of what happening on the ground. 

Chilean Needle Grass in Moyston is a regular  annual job that we treat for  each year  in winter  and 
spring. Over past years we saw great outcomes from treatment, but the past one has highlighted that we are 
just containing this invasive plant. Various events in the oval reserve and contractors/private roadside mow-
ing has seen this plant popping up in different locations each year. There has been a massive reduction in 
plant numbers and areas to treat, but eradication of this plant in the township will take a lot of good coordina-
tion and a whole of community approach to succeed. 
There is another patch of Chilean Needle Grass that Project is aware of and has been treating for many years 
in Great Western near the Salt Creek Rd Bridge in the north part of the town. We continue to work with the 
Northern Grampians Shire to manage control works for this particular site. 
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Black Range Landcare group continually attracts funding to treat St John’s Wort, Blackberry and Patter-
son’s Curse in the Panrock Reservoir area. Some very large infestations of Blackberry have been controlled in 
and around the old motorbike track that has been rehabilitated. St John’s Wort is treated regularly across 6 
properties along the ridge to try and keep it contained, but reduced funding has made it difficult in more recent 
years.  

Stawell Urban Landcare funded Project Platypus crews to carry out work around the township of Sta-
well for woody weeds. I know myself that when I first started at Project Platypus in 2012 that weeds like flax 
leaf broom, cape broom and boneseed were dense and extensive along roadsides and in reserves. Through con-
tinual funding and coordinated works over the years we have seen a huge reduction and healthier reserves and 
roadsides.  

As the Invasive Plants and Animals coordinator, I would like to personally thank our devoted crew of workers 
who continually deliver cost effective work to a very high standard. Without them and their commitment to 
their work we would be seeing a lot more pest plants and animals in the landscape. I’d also like to extend this 
thanks to my colleagues and the Landcare network for all their support and information throughout the year. 
And lastly I’d like to thank the IPA Committee made up from representatives from Parks Vic, WCMA, Vicro-
ads, DEDJTR and local governments. This group meeting quarterly to discuss IPA issues, opportunities, share 
information and coordinate work across stakeholders where possible.  

 
Lachlan McIntyre 

Spniy Rush  infestation in the Great Western area 
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Engaging and Involving the Community 
 

A wide range of environmental, agricultural and social themed events and workshops were hosted in the 

2018-2019 year. Project Platypus ran some events, and supported and promoted others. Below is a sample 

of some of the subjects covered: 

 

Climate Risks and Adaptions 2018 AGM 

Climate risks and adaptions on farms were covered at the 2018 Project Platypus AGM. Sobering statistics, 

information and scientific facts were presented by Corey Watts of Farmers for Climate Action. He spoke 

on the environmental action required by scientists, farmers, environmentalists, businesspeople, policymak-

ers, and others to act on climate change. Jenny 

O’Sullivan, farmer from Gippsland and second 

guest speaker on the night, promoted sustainable 

agriculture in a changing climate. She spoke open-

ly of the risks to agriculture and how the industry, 

especially beef, is tackling this. 

 

 

 

Plastic Free July 

Plastic Free July involved a daily Facebook cam-

paign for the month culminating in guide of plastic 

free alternatives and other relevant information. 

There was also an afternoon tea hosted with practi-

cal demonstrations on living with less plastic given 

by Helga Saunders, from Stawell War on Waste.   

 

Chicks in the Sticks “Seed and Feed” tour  

A small band of women travelled to Horsham and were treated to a full tour of the Grains Innovation Park. 

They listened to PhD students discuss their projects on pulses and grains, especially in relation to nutrition-

al and baking qualities. They also looked at the Australian Grains Genebank which is the national program 

for preserving grain crop genetic resources in Australia. They learned about the AGFACE project which 

was an 11 year study into CO2 effects on crop growth completed in 2018. A key finding from the research 

was crops grown under elevated CO2 grow bigger, but will require more nitrogen and phosphorus to sup-

port them. Grain quality, unfortunately, is likely to decrease. The project also led to discoveries about: the 

effects of elevated CO2 on soils; lower grain protein levels in which bread quality would decrease; decrease 

in important micro nutrients such as zinc and iron.  
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Landcare Victoria Inc Biannual Landcare Forum 

Learning between landholders as a strength of Landcare was the theme for the forum. An interesting array of guest 

speakers presented on cover cropping, climate change, farming and Landcare projects. Bus trips also looked at in-

novation on the land, of particular interest was Tucker farm with its wind turbine and combined bandicoot habitat 

enclosure. Another highlight of the forum was listening to traditional owners’ stories and having a meal of indige-

nous fare.  

 

Cover cropping 

The Concongella Landcare Group, with Pro-

ject Platypus support, held a "Boosting 

productivity with cover cropping" workshop. 

Attendees were given a great overview of why 

and how to start using summer and winter cov-

er crops to improve soil structure and increase 

feed amount and quality for stock. Many op-

tions were covered to economically integrate 

cover crops into current farming systems and 

rotations. This included adding cereals to ex-

isting lucerne stands, sowing sorghum, millet 

and brassicas in mid to late spring for summer 

cover and sowing cereal mixed with other 

grains in early Autumn for winter cover. The 

group also visited a summer cover crop site to 

get a first-hand look. 

 

Good Governance for Women 

Project Platypus has actively encouraged more women on boards and committees through a two-day training 

course. Alistair Shaw, from Centre for Participation, facilitated the training on good governance practices to ensure 
successful committees and organisations through the increased capacity / capabilities of members. The training 
armed participants with knowledge to join a committee with confidence in the future.  
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Engaging and Involving the Community  

PROJECT/EVENT PURPOSE  ATTENDEES 

Annual General Meeting 2018  
Guest speakers: Climate Risks and 
Solutions 

Annual report, election of office bearers and annual gather-
ing of affiliated Landcare Groups.  43 

Humanity and Trees project: Birds, 
bush & beyond + photography class 
(Eucalypt Australia funding). 

To engage the community to better understand the benefits 
of single paddock trees.  34 

Chicks in the Sticks -Seed and Feed 
Tour, Grains Innovation Park 
(Wimmera CMA funding) 

Gain knowledge on the latest grain research, paddock pro-
duction and market gardening. 8 

Grampians -Gariwerd Landcare Bi-
annual Forum (Landcare Victoria 
Inc. lead organisation) 

Region wide forum to: learn with farmers and from tradition-
al owners about the region; network and share information; 
be informed with representative body Landcare Victoria Inc. 80 

Boosting productivity with Cover 
cropping (Wimmera CMA funding, 
AGF Seeds, Concongella Landcare) Introduce cover cropping in agricultural systems. 13 

Good Governance for Women X 2 
workshops (Wimmera CMA funding 
and Farmher support) 

Training to encourage participation of more women on Land-
care committees and the PP board. 14 

Plastic Free July Campaign - daily on 
Facebook 

Inform and engage the community of alternatives to plastic 
culminating in guide 30 Days and 30 Ways to avoid single use 
plastic. 

300+ emails 
& printed 

copies 

Plastic Free Party 
Afternoon tea with practical demonstrations on plastic alter-
natives and how to avoid single-use plastic. 18 

School plant outs 2018  

To provide school students across the Upper Wimmera with 
the opportunities to plant trees and learn about the environ-
ment and biodiversity.   

Community plant outs 2018 (Four 
events in July) 

To connect community with Landcare groups and build re-
vegetation corridors across the catchment as per the Grampi-
ans to Pyrenees: Biolinks Conservation Action Plan. 75+ 

Down to Earth e-newsletter 
(monthly) 

To provide Landcare groups and the wider community with a 
platform to share information including: events; workshops; 
grants; achievements; environmental, agricultural and com-
munity news. 300+ emails 
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Financial Report 
Project Platypus Association Inc 

ABN 59 631 244 284 

Committee’s Report 

For the year ending 30 June 2019 

Committee Members 

The names of committee members at the date of this report are: 

Michael Greene 

Ben Hughes 

Mark McKew 

Richard Kelleher 

Ian Nicholson 

Phillip Hall 

Clive Carlyle 

Leanne Jackman 

Paul Harrington 

 

Principal Activities 

The principal activities of the association during the financial year were: Landcare 

Significant changes 

No significant change in the nature of these activities occurred during the year. 

Operating Result 

The deficit from ordinary activities after providing for income tax amounted to: 

  Year ended  Year ended 

  30 June 2019  30 June 2018 

   $   $ 

  248,207.53         (50,214.55)  

 

Signed in accordance with a resolution of the Members of the Committee on: 

 

 

 

Michael Greene       Ben Hughes 
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Revenue 775,130.92 525,211.68 

Gross profit 775,130.92 525,211.68 

Other income 4,333.82 - 

Administration (42,375.07) (41,988.36) 

Community Engagement (7,775.68) (22,330.59) 

Employment (295,297.31) (229,041.33) 

Vehicles (20,756.36) (15,519.96) 

Other Project Costs (165,052.79) (266,545.99) 

Profit before income tax 248,207.53 (50,214.55) 

Income tax (credit) expense - - 

Profit for the year 248,207.53 (50,214.55) 

Other comprehensive income: 

Total other comprehensive income for the year, net of tax 

 - - 

Total comprehensive income for the year 248,207.53  

Project Platypus Association Inc. 
ABN 59 631 244 284 

 Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income 
For the year ended 30 June 2019 

 
 
 Note 2019               2018 
 $               $ 
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Asets 

Current Assets 

Cash assets 2 497,315.33 286,398.57 

Receivables 3 141,562.08 77,070.12 

Other 4 2,614.43 1,960.48 

Total Current Assets 641,491.84 365,429.17 

Non-Current Assets 

Property, plant and equipment 5 57,670.40 32,929.26 

Total Non-Current Assets 57,670.40 32,929.26 

Total Assets 699,162.24 398,358.43 

Liabilities 

Current Liabilities 

Payables 6 237,217.22 203,439.83 

Current tax liabilities 19,764.75 6,405.28 

Provisions 7 20,526.58 4,062.16 

Total Current Liabilities 277,508.55 213,907.27 

Non-Current Liabilities 

Provisions 7 1,214.00 12,219.00 

Total Non-Current Liabilities 1,214.00 12,219.00 

Total Liabilities 278,722.55 226,126.27 

Net Assets 420,439.69 172,232.16 

Equity 

Retained profits 420,439.69 172,232.16 

Total Members' Funds 420,439.69 172,232.16 

Project Platypus Association Inc. 
ABN 59 631 244 284 

Statement of Financial Position as at 30 June 2019 
 Note 2019 2018 
 $ $ 
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 Notes Retained Earnings Total 

Balance at 01/07/2017 222,446.71 222,446.71 

Comprehensive income 

Loss attributable to the members (50,214.55) (50,214.55) 

Other comprehensive income for the year 

Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to members of the entity (50,214.55) (50,214.55) 

Balance at 30/06/2018 172,232.16 172,232.16 

Comprehensive income 

Profit attributable to the members 248,207.53 248,207.53 

Other comprehensive income for the year 

Total comprehensive income for the year attributable to members of the entity 248,207.53 248,207.53 

Balance at 30/06/2019 420,439.69 420,439.69 

 Project Platypus Association Inc. 
 ABN 59 631 244 284 

 Statement of Changes in Equity for the year ended 30/06/2019 

Cash Flow From Operating Activities 

Receipts from customers 709,616.38 493,061.03 

Payments to Suppliers and employees (465,456.88) (687,251.69) 

Interest received 1,022.58 1,407.79 

Net cash provided by (used in) operating activities (note 2) 245,182.08 (192,782.87) 

Cash Flow From Investing Activities 

Payment for: 

Payments for property, plant and equipment (42,447.14) (6,229.98) 

Proceeds from disposal of: 

Proceeds from sale of property 8,181.82 - 

Net cash provided by (used in) investing activities (34.265.32) (6,229.98) 

Net increase (decrease) in cash held 210,916.76 (199,012.85) 

Cash at the beginning of the year 286,398.57 485,411.42 

Cash at the end of the year (note 1) 497,315.33 286,398.57 

Statement of Cash Flows for the year ended 30 June 2019 
 

 2019 2018 
 $ $ 


